
TMDRYPRO  7000
l 120 PINTS PER DAY!
l Hoiur Meter
l Hot gas bypass
l Purge switch
l Defrost Indicator Light
l Factory installed wheels

handle and automatic
pump out

l 6 amps
l 85 lbs
l HWL: 23" x 14" x 20"

DESICCANT DEHUMIDIFIERS

Size

Model 95 up to 95 gal/day 1,000 - 1,500 CFM 51 FLA 72" 36"

52"

96"

96"

48"

67"

96"

96"

1,420

3,600

4,780

5,900

126"

144"

240"

98 FLA

167 FLA

258 FLA

3,000 - 4,500 CFM

5,500 - 7,000 CFM

10,000 CFM

up to 330 gal/day

up to 610 gal/day

up to 940 gal/day

Model 330

Model 610

Model 940

Obtainable
Temperatures Flow

Rated Line Amps
480v

Length Width Height (lbs.)

ELECTRICAL DIMENSIONS IN FEET WEIGHTS

TMDryPro  dehumidifiers offer efficient, dependable dehumidification in a compact, lightweight package.  Professionals will enjoy these high 
performing and durable machines that come equipped with a removable and washable filter that traps dirt and debris, a thermostat defrost 
control, and a splash guard switch.  These quality components are encased in a heavier chassis for increased protection, and extended use.

TMThe DryPro  7000 features a stainless steel housing, energy efficient 6,670 BTU compressor, and a hot gas bypass defrost system.  The 
result, increased performance and a broader operating range. Operates from 33! to 100! F without turning into a block of ice.

The Techno Pro TM 5000 features a rotomolded polyethylene shell combined with an aluminum space frame with shock isolators to 
provide the very toughest chassis available.

OPERATION
   

The effective answer to water removal is a refrigeration-type dehumidifier.  Warm moist air is drawn by 
a fan across a cold coil which causes the water vapor to condense on to the coil and drop into a 
container or tray.  The cold air is then passed over a heat exchanger where is it warmed before being 
passed back into the surrounding area.

DEHUMIDIFIERS

TMDRYPRO  4000 Deluxe
l 80 PINTS PER DAY!
l 7.5 amps
l 84 Ibs
l HWL: 23"x14"x20"

TMDRYPRO  5000 Deluxe
l 112 PINTS PER DAY!
l 7.5 amps
l 84 Ibs
l HWL: 23"x14"x20"

Standard models available.
Not shown.

Deluxe models come with an 
ergonomically designed handle,
large 12" wheels for better

 balance and maximum
 maneuverability, and an

 automatic pump out with 40' of
drain hose.

Ergonomically designed 
handle with 12" wheels 
result in easy 
movement with just the 
simple push of a finger

Easy maintenance 
filter can be 
conveniently 
removed without 
tools

Large 12" wheels for 
better balance and 
maximum 
maneuverability

Stainless Steel Housing is 
durable, strong and long 
lasting, and also presents 
a professional appearance

Hour meter

Defrost Indicator Light

Purge Switch

TMTECHNO PRO  5000
l 120 PINTS PER DAY!
l Hour Meter
l Hot gas bypass
l Automatic Pump Out
l 6 amps
l 8Low profile design
l 74 lbs
l HWL: 28" x 18" x 18"

Available with wheels and handle.  Not shown

Ameri Temp  Ltd.

Temporary Climate Control
and Power Equipment
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